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A letter written by a young Yankee
living in Indiana, thus refers to some of
the peculiarities of the Hoosier dialect.
He says:

,

Some one-ought to write a novel and
draw the characters and dialect of this re-
gion. It would excel any version of our
Yankee tongue I ever saw. No one here
undertakes anything- individua s always

1.1too, we le.figather hold." So, - have no
mean, low-lived citi ns; but tb, re is an

"extensive class of " r'nary puips," who
are worse than anytl ng I ever saw East.

One thing that atri -es a Yankee is that
no person ever , car es anything; he al-
ways, "packs it:" o, too, no one is
"very well, thank you," but is always
"right smart," or "quite well." Noone
attends to matters at once, but always
"after a bit" or "a little." If a man
wants to express himself with a moderate
swear, be says he will "be doggoned,"
whatever that mayiibe. Nor do we have
(my guesses here; every one, "reckons."
and "expects." In describing a fracas,
the regular Hoosier. says, "They done
gone fit for an hour." On inquiring for
any one, you are told "I havn't saw
him," or 'I disremember when I saw
him last." We have no ten-cent curren-
cy here; it is all "dime." We have no
old settlers here, but some very aged
"residers."

People very often say, when excited
and want,to blow off steam, "darn my
cats and dogs," or "dog my cgs," and it
seems to relieve their feelings wonder-
fully. When we speak of a crowd, it is
of the "whole biling." So when we get
through any sharp transaction, it is al-
ways, "I made the riffle," and when we
get a fellow in a spot out of which he can-
not very well slip, we have the , "dead
wood on him," or the "dead open and
shut." When friends get vexed, they
"sour on each other." A. good fellow
always has "his head level," andwill "do
to tie to." When people • approve your
course, they tell you "you're mighty
right," or else, "now you're talking."
If one wishes to surprise you by a de-
scription, it is always "the biggest kind
of a thing." When a poor chap is sub-
ject to fits, he endures another misfor-
tune in being "fitified." When you ac-
count for anything that was before mis-
understood, you are comforted by the as-
surane,e that it is "that-a-way, is it?" I
have scribbled enoughfor you, especially
as the dinner-bell has "been done rung"
for some time. •

A Legend of Massachusetts Superstition.
In the history of Gloucester, just writ-

ten by Mr. Babson, he tells a legend of
Peg.Wesson, a reputed witch. In the
year 1745a company of soldiers were en-
listed in Gloucester,• as a part of the force
destined to operate against the Frenchfqrress of Louisburg, Cape Breton.
~orcte it)f these men, before their depar-
trire, by semeirnearis provoked old Peg-
g's wrath that she threatened vengeanceuponthem. While in camp there a crow
'liras observed hovering overhead in rather
a singular manner. Several• shots were
fired at the bird without effect, when one
of them thought it might be Peggy, and
ifso, he knew that common lead would
have no effect upon her. So hetook a
pair • of. silver. , sleeve buttons from his
wrist, dropped them into his gun, and
let her have it. The charmed missile
went direct to the,mark, withoutregard
tocorrectness of aim, or distance. The
bird fell, wounded in the leg, and was
soon despatched. They afterwards learn-
ed that at the exact moment when the old
crow fell, old Peg fell in or near her
houseon Back Street, with a broken leg.
And morewonderful still, onan examina-
tion of -the fractured limb, the identical
sleeve buttons that were tired at the crow
under the walls of Louisburg, were found
imbedded in the flesh. Another version
of this story was to the effect that a'siege
train of heavy artillery was placed in-po-
sition and m readiness to-open fire, when
the crow was obaerved flying back and
forth, pausing over one gun and then
over another, and not a gunlcould be
"got off." The match wasextinguished:-

or' he powder would flash in thepan,
until the bird, was brought down.
Strange as it may seem, this weird tale
was very generaliy received as truth, and
it wasbelieved by many down to a much
later date. •

What the Cubans are Fighting For.
The Cubans, if we may credit- their

own story told officially and from mouth
to month, are fighting for

Representation,
Severance of Church and State, and
General`emancipation.
Every one of these are principles tra-

ditionally dear to the Amerman people,
and ends which we have been taught
to believe just causes of war.

Cubahas today no representation in
the Spanish Cortes, and never has had.
She has not been 'offered even that con-
structive representation with which we
were sought to be deluded in colonial
times. She has no voice in' determining
theamount or the method of collection of
the taxes which she must -raise. These
taxes, again' are not invested nor spent
for her benefit; nor has she any power
orally kind oyer them. She is, simply-
the coffer of the Spanish throne.

The consequences of this disability are
thosewhich have alwaYs followed It, andare not few:

A burdensoine standing army weighs
down and iinpoyerishes the island.

The rule of the Captain General is ab-soluteand arbitrary.
The exercise of the right of petitition"has bein followed by expatriation and.imprisonment.
The corporate association of the peoplefor the purposes of science, art, or com-merce has been'discountenancedandpeded.
The portsof theisland have been closedto foreign, shies, for the purpose of are:iting amonopoly for Spanish bottoms..-But why enumerate a lenittiening listof evils ,7 • Folthis cattaeal9ne-7taxationwithout representation-,we went to war,and deemed the step wOralid •prudentlytaken.—The Reitolution in Cuba, in theMarch Ho. ofLippintott Mayigine.

_ DURING the short period or,skating inParis, the reserved pondsof the Bois weregay with everyNanety of costume. Therewere dark green toilets, robes of lightgray cloth and satin, elegantly looped toshow a great deal of ankle, and trimmedwith otter; 'Polish velvets, Siberuin fursand Hungarian kolbacks; garner velvetand satin, with toque, muff and-bo£l ofblue foi fur (the costume worn by anAmerican belle); piles of , fleece; coverlets
of leopard's skin; and glacier blue with
crystal ornaments.

NEW -MORTON,. PAs
Water Power, BtudnesaAdvantagee,tirx.
['Correspondence of the Pitt•burgh Gazette.)

NEW BRIGHTON, Feb. 19, 1869.
In my last, which appeared a week

ago, I promised to show in my next the
business advantages of this place.

These are owing mainly to the water
power afforded by the falls in the Beaver
river, and the railway facilities. Our
water power and advantages are not
equaled within' hundreds of miles, and
perhaps not surpassed in the country.
The water falls upwards offifty feet, over
a rocky bed, in running about two miles.

It is controlled by three dams. The
lower one Opposite New Brighton backs
water abent three-fourths ot a mile, the
second about one mile; and the third
about seven miles.

The lower dam was rebuilt in a sub=
stantial manner abour eighteen months
ago, at a cost of $20,000, including race
repairs. The water is equally divided
between the two sides of the river, and
there - are about the same number of
manufactories at each side. At present
I will- refer to those properly in New
Brighton.
FACTORIES AND MILLS. USING WATER

POWER
Pioneer FlaxMil/A.—Bently (it Gerwig,

manufacturers of twines, carpet warp,
flaxand tow yarns, consume about one
hundred tons of material annually, some
Of which is brought from Europe, but
mostly homeproduction. They employ
about fifty-five hands. It is the only es-
tablishment of the kind west of the
Mountaiz a.
-Union Planing Mills do all kinds of

carpenter work, scroll sawing, turning,
placing, etc.

Philips, manufacturer of all kinds of
hickory handles for hammers, edge tools,
etc: Beturns out about 3.000 dozen an-
nually. ,

C. R. Tuttle, engineer, builder, manu-
factures- all kinds of mill and factorY ma-
chinery, machinists tools, etc.

Iron Bridge Builders.—T. B. White &

Sons,have a patent of their owpinyention,
said to be the best in use; gets it all
ready to put up, then takes it to where
it is needed and puts it together.

Flouring Mills.—E: Pierce.& Co. Three
storied stone building. Capacity equal
to a hundred barrrels per day. Eighty
horse power.

Mellon & Douglass, Star Mills. Ca-
pacity one hundrid barrels per day.

Wilson & Co., Stone Mills. Capacity
about one hundred barrels per day.

Woolen Mills —Wilde, Shields & Co.
Two factories. Manufacture about forty'
thousand shawls annually, a few cassi-
merea,and flannels. Consume one hun-
dred thousand pounds of wool annually,
run six sets of machinery, employ one(
hundred and ten hands. The produc-
tions are mostly sold in New Hork, but
a few are sold in Pittsburgh.

Joseph Pontefract manufactures blank-
ets; ,flannels, yarns, etc., and does a gen-
eral'custom business with the surround-
ing country. Employs ten hands. An-
nual business about $15,000.

Edge Tool Works.—J. T. Holmes & Co.
manufacture hatchets of various, sties
and- styles, at the rate of about thirty
dozen per day, and employ twenty
hands.

Sash, 1900r and Blind Failory.—llenry
Fetter does everything in that line of
business.

Scouring and Refinishing Establishment.
--Buckley.cit Bradbury clean and rem-
ish all kinds of wearing apparrel, cur-
tains, etc. They have a large, business,
mainly from .Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
where they have agents, who make
transfers. every Wednesday.

Kennedy's Sawmill, capable of doing
a large business, draws from the- same
dam.

The above mills have one-half the
water power controlled by the lower
dam, the other half is taken to the other
side of the river, of which we will speak
in an article on Faliston, which lies over.
the river frow New Brighton, and in a
business .view, is a part of it, the mills
being owned by New Brighton men.

During ten-twelfths of the year, not
one-half of the water is used.

Besides the above water power mills
we have the Keystone Foundry, Mer-
rick ik Co., who manufacture cooking
and parlor stoves, grate fronts, and all
kinds of castings.

.Ebtlery Workz.—Elverson & Fisher,
manufacturers of Rockingham and
Brown ware, Fisher's self-sealing fruit
lars, and common sealing jars- with tin
ids. Also, garden and greenhouse

flower pots, at the rate fifteen thousand
per week; also, stove, flue and sewerage
pipes, etc. Clay and coal, of the best
quality, on the ground, which is owned
by Eph. Smith, Esq. •

Fire Brickand K. Chamber-
lain& Co. make about one million of
brick annually. (To becontinued.) . C.

THE TURKISH LANGUAGE. Max
Muller, the great philologist, appears to
be delighted with the Turkish language.
In one of his lectures. e declares that the
ingenious manner in which its numerous
grammatical forms are presented must
strikeeVery one who has a taste for that
wonderful faculty of the human mind
which reveals itself in speech.' "Here is
a languaget" says he, "of such transpa-
rent construction that we can study is
inner workings.as wewatch the progress
of cells in a bee-hive." Another dis-
tinguished authority isequally enthusias-
tic on the same subject: -"We might take
the Turkish language for the scientific
result of some learned body, but no such
society could have been able to invent
what the mind of man has produced in
the isolation of the Tartar steppes, only
prompted by its own laws or by an in-
stinctive poWer which is as marvellous as
any. in.nature." Yet this is thelanguage
which is pcipularly regarded us barbarous
and utterly incapable of improvement.

ONLY three of the seven Executive De-
partments atWashington employ women
clerks. Blic thousand clerks, paid about
$9,000,000 per annum, are attached tothe
seven Departments, and of this large'
number< only six hundred are women.
In the Treasury Departments over 3000
clerks are employed, 500 of whom are
females. The clerkships of the men are:
ditided into' four classes. The !Owed
class, styled the first; receive $l2OO perannum; the second, $1400; the third,
$1600; the fourth, $lBOO, while,thesalary,
of a chief clerk is $2OOO and upwards.
The women, however, only receive $9OOper annum,',thesalary being fixed at one.:
half the aveiotge compensation paid to
maleclerks.

Is the far west of the United States,Mr. •Dieke, vvhile sitting at dinner in aminer's restaurant in Nevada, was told
W his oppositeneighbor, who found he
Vas fromEngland, thathe was "the inde-
pendent editor of the ,Nevada Union
Gazette." He then went on to ask:
"And how might you havu left littera-
tooral pursoots? How are Tennyson
and Thomas C. Carlyle?" When Mr.Dicke said he believed these eminent
writers were well, his new acquaintanceobserved, "Guess them ther men kensling ink, they ken."

..PTITSBURGIL -GAZEITY-it!. EttgA=TAM: 18%
NOTICED.

CITY TIMIS:MEWS OYFICT,
PITTSBURGH, February-11th, 11389. I

car-AtirticreignmisintGFVEllii
to all OWNERS OF DRAYS, CARTS,I

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, dre., (whether resident
or non resident,) in the City of Pittsburgh, to
pay their Licenses al this office FORTHWITH, in
accordance with an Act of Assembly approved
March 30, 1660, and an ordinance of the Coun-
cils ofthe Oil of Pittsburgh, passed Aprill6,
1860.
All Licenses not paidon or befnre MAY 15,

1869, will be placed in the tra-nth; of ,u police of-
ficer for collection, subject toa collection fee of
50 cents, and all persons who neglect or refuse
to take out Licenses will he subject to a penalty
double the amount of the liCense, to be recovered
beforethe Mayor.

The old metal, plate of last year must bere-
turned at the time Licenses are taken out, or 25,
cents additional will bd charged on each License.,

RATES OF LICENSI
tach one horse vehicle $ 7.50
Each two horse vehicle " 12.00
Each four horse vehicle ' - 15.00
Each two horse hack ' 15.00
.omnibusrand Timber Wheels drawn by two

horses, $1.13.00 each. One dollar extra will be
charged for each additional horse used in any of
the above vehicles. A. J. COCHRAN,

fel2:446:siWr City Treasurer.
OFFICE OP ';ITY ENGINEER MIDSURVEYOR,

PirrsrantGal, February 13, 1869.
Car'NOTICE TO CONTR.ACT-

0118.—Sealed Proposals for the grading,
paving and curbing of

C.IsivTISE .STREET, from Forty-fourth to
Forty-tifth street

LOCUST ALLEY, from Fountain street to
Forty•flrat street;

ALM'IND ALLEY, from Butler street to the
Allegheny Valley Bailroad.

FOSTER ALLEY, from Maler street to the
Allegheny Valley Railroad;

Will be received at this office until SATUR-
Dalt. February 21, 1869. •

Specifications and Blanks for bidding can be
hadat this office. No bids will be received unless
made out on the prc per blanks. Tee Committee
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

H. 1. MOORE,
fel3 City Rlllif !neer.

Cat-TO ItUlLDEßS.—"Separate(
Proposals, addressed to the Commis-

sioners for the Erection of City Hall." will be
rep eked at the office of the COmmtssioners, No.
66 SMITHFIELD cTHEFT, until MONDAY,
theist day of March next, for the

Stone Work, Brick Work, Iron Work
and Carpenter. Work,

Required in the erection of the new Cl'y ilall
according to the plans and anecideationsof the
came, which can be seen at the whet of J. W.
BEES, Aschltret. in Appulo Building, No. SO
Fourth Avenue, where all requisite iniormation
will be given.

TdOMAS STEEL, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES
ggrit&TCHELORISHUM DYE.

Thls splendid Hair Dye la the best Inthe world:
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, lustantaneoust no disappointment; no ri-
dlculoua tints• -remedies the 11l effects ofbad
dyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft ,and
beautiful. black orbrown. Sold by all Druggists
andPerfumers; and properly applied at Batche-
lor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street. .New
York. an33:p2B

rfr'MARRIAGE AND CELIBA•
CY.—A n Essay for van g men on thecrime

of Solitude, and the DISEASES and A BUSKS
-which create impediments to MARRIAGE, Withsuremeans of relief. Sent in sealtd letter en-
velopes. free of charge. • Add. ess. Dr. J. SKIL-
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association. Phila-
delphia, Pa. )2.19:d &T

INSURANOE

THE NATIONAL

LIFE INHUME MINN,
OF THE I

UNITED ,STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON. D..C.

CharteAbyvpleJulA2cs,oIfBCoo.ngress,
Cash Capital - - - 91,000,006.

Branoh Office: PHILADELPHIA,
FIRSTNATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Where the general business of the Company le
transacted. and to which all general corres-
pondence should be addressed.

DIRECTO S.
.Tal_Cooke. palled& E. A. Rollins. Wash'n.
O. H.,Clarkt Philado.. Henry D. Cooke, Wash.
JohnW. Elli. CineJn ,l. W. E. Chandler,Wash.
W.G. Moorhead. Phila. Jno. D.Defreea.Wash.
Geo. F. Tyler. Phila. Ed. Dodge,N. York.
J.Hinckley Clark. Phila. H. C.-Faucestock,N.Y

OFFICERS.
•

C. H. CLARK, Philadelphia,President.
HENRY D. cOoRE, Washington, Vice Preeld'
JAY COOKE, Chairman Pixance and Executive

Committee._ _
EMERSON W. PEET, Phil., Seel and Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, Wafhington. Aen't Secretary.
FRANCIS O. SMITH, M. U., Medical Director,
J. EWING, AI KARS. M.D.. Asa' t Med. Director.

MEDICAL ADVIgORY BOARD.
J. R. BARNES, Sorg'. GeneralU. S. A., Wash'n.
P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Dep't U. S. N.,

Wwhlngton.
D. W. BLISS. M. D., Washington. •

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.
WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C.
HEORGE HARDING. Philadelphia,Pa.

Tills Company, National In Itscharacter, offers,
by reason of the Larg • Capital, -Low Rates or.
Premium and New Tables, the most desirable
means of insuringlife et presented to the pub-
lic,
. Therates of premium being largely reduced,
are made an favorable to the insurers as those
of the beet Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, DWl-
demis and the misunderstandings which the Rit-
ter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holders.

Several new and :attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such asiNCOME-
YRODUCDIG POLICI and RETURN PREMI-
UMPOLICY. Inthe former, the policy-bolder
not only secures life insurance, payable at death,
but will receive, II living, after;period of.a few
years, an annuat:tricons4squal in ten per cent.
(10 per cent.) of thepar qf Itto poitcy. The 1.t.•
tor the Company agrees to return, to the natured
the total amount of money Ae ha' paid tra, in ad-
dition to the a.mount of Ma potion. The attention
of Persons onnientOlatang Insuring their lives
or increasing the amount of insurance they al-
ready have, is called to the special advantages
offered by the Natrona Life Insurance Com-
pan, • ri‘Circulars, Pamphlets and full partioula given

fon application to the .Branch Ofnceof the Com-
peny in Philadelphia, or its General-Agente.
JairLOCAi. AtiENTS ARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and application* from oompe-

. tent parties for 'such agencies with suitable en-
dorsement, should he addressed Ten TUE COM•
PANT'S GE NEHAL- AGENTS ONLY, in their
respective districts. , . •

GENERAL AntßeTil:
E. CLARK ,t CU,, Philadelphia,

For Perfiesylvatila end Southern New Jersey. ,
:JAY COOKE CO.&Washington. D. C.,

For MarylandA Delaware Virginia, Districtor Columbia and West Virgule; • • •, - IRA B.- LsVAT Os CO..
-Agents for'AlleghenF, Beaver, Butler,' Mercer
and 'Washington count.leo. .

For further particulars' addice B. B. RUB.
SELL, Manager,Phliadelphla. au2ILIIW&P

DYER AND SCOURER,
J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER..
No. a ST. ciu.a.-1.13.

And Nov. 135and 137 Third Meet,

IT/TSBUnfill, PA.

AUCTIONYAWI3.
_ .

. • BY Br:B. WIPER Et 00. 1-

. ..

B"'SHOES AND CARPETS
-FOR THE MILLION.

_
. I l AT

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
-55 AND 67 FIFTH AVENUE.

Messrs. H. B. SMITHSON .1 CO., Proprietorsof the well known Mammoth Auction House are
creating an excitement consequent upon the ar-
rival or new goods which are being, sold at re-
markably low prices. Goods °revery variety; the
finest sewed to , ots, the must fashionable bal-
'moral gutters and anklet shoes. slippen, &C.,
blankets, flannels, cloths. , caselmeres, cutlery
and carpets. Calland examine. No trouble to
show goods. Ladles. misses' ant children'sfuss at almost your own prices. All goods war-
ranted reoleseni ed.as no:4

-

-

,BY B. LzerfATE.
ItESIDENCE

NORTH AVENUE, ALLEGHENY.
Sale on Thursday, February 25th.

Mr. THOMAS HARE, having purchased on
another portion of North Avenue, amlhetng dis-
inclined to rent his present -dwelling. hits conclu-
ded-to sell it. It will therefore be sold by auction
on. the premises, N0...155 North avenue, on
THURSDAY, February 25th. at 2 o'clock. The
lot is 233 feet by170 feet. The house is a three
store brick, containing ten rooms.• It has a-veryhanasome double parlor, with marble mantles.It has bath room, hot. and co d water, range In
kitchen, dry cemented cellar. pantries, closets
and other conveniences. Has throlitboui. Unrear oflot Is a good brick stable and carriage
house, Hydrant In yard and hydrant in stable.
The location is first. class, being in the centralportion of North avenue, commanding a sweep-
ing view of the projt cted Park improvements.
The interior arrangements and finish of the
bou.re are excellent. The bedrooms are large,
airy and well lighted: high. ceilings. Possessionwill be given on April Ist. Tne premises are
now •. pen furinspeomon.

A. LEGGATE, Anetioneer,
fea"l

1 BY A. WILWAINE. f

!'ELEGANT RESIDENCE,
No. GI, Union Amite, East Commons,

1 near north Commons, Allegheny.
SATUADAY AFTER...NOON, February 27,1869, at 3 o'clock. will be sold on the orantses

that new and elegant two-story Brick Dwelling,
No. 61 Union neenne.frontingon Ea,tConunua,
ntar cbroer of North Common, 'Allegheny City;
containing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, and
wash-house ou first floor, five chambers and
bath-room on second floor, with attic aid excel-
lent dry cellar. The house fsbuilt and finished in
the best styl.; press brick ornauaentsl front, in-
side shutters, marble mantle and hearth, gas
throughout, hotan t cold water, and Bissell'srange In kitchen.

' The lot is 30 feet front on Union avenue. and115 feet In depth to a wide alley. The situation•
is the most pleasant In the two cities for a resi-
dence., and the improvement entirely new and
'et ry best finish. This is an excellent chance for
purchase. a, the owner Is restoring west. Terms,
one-third cash, balance to one and two years.
with Interast. Visitors invited to examine the
premises.

fOO A. MCIIAVAINF. Auctioneer.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE IN BAN &f..
RUPTCY.—FRIDA.F MORNUNG.Februa r

at 10 o'clock, wilt be :sold S9Mar-
kei. etreet, near Filth avenue, by order ot John
ff. Bailey, Assignee in Bankruptcy of James
McConnell and Alexander H. McConnell. Co-
partners, the entire large sto.k of Boole, shoe..tc., in store. Also the Counter., Shelving, and
Othernatures.
- Eels A. 31'1.I.WAINE. Aucticneer.

LEGAL.

EXFAIETORS' SALE OF

REALESTATE.
The following valnable property belonging to

the estate of J. M. -I'OItTEJC, deceased, te, now
open for sale. If private bids are not satletac-
tory to the rxecstorN the property will be ex-
posed atPublic Sale, commencin g

On Mondai March Ist/1869..
One Farm. known as the Irwin farm, contain-

ing one hundred ant twenty-seven acre., more
or less, situated in Ilurrei township. Westmore-
land county. shim time hundred yards frbin
It. FL and Allegheny river, reserving the coal.

Also, one farm. known as the Martin farm.con-taining ninety-tw acres, more or less. situated
In Barrel townshly'W estmoreland county. about
one and one-half miles Imm Allegheny river and
A, V. Itailroao, without reservation as to coal
and minerals.

Also, one farm, known as the Bell farm, con-
tat tog one hundred and thirtv-Ore acres, more
or less, situated in Fawn township, Allegheny
count'', about one mile from W. F. railroad andAllegheny river, with coal and minerals.

Also, one farm, known as the Vantine farm,
eitnated in Fawn township, Allegheny county
containing forty-fo,ir acres, more or :ESN, about
one mile from W. I'. Railroad and Allegheny
river.

Also, one farm, known as the Vanilla farm,
containing twenty-alx acres, more or leas, situ-
ated In Fawn township. Allegheny county, aboutone mile from river and railroad. ,

All the above land Is eliglhly situated, and. ex-
cept the Irwin farm, the coal In which Is re-
served, the halanou.of the farms are underlaid
with coal and limestone.

Int irmaLonas to

•I'FACILS OF SALE.
Or Inrelbrence to the above farm'. can be had ofeither of the executors tee Wing at 'rarer.tura,Allegheny county. Pa. '

In connection therewith will also be sold

TWO LOTS,
No. 61 and 67. In the borough of Tarentuni. In
whlcn Is a brick house, and but a short distance
from West Pa. Railroad.

Sale to Commence on thepelt Farm,
on March Ist 1860. at 10 o'clock A. !N., and to
continue untilall 14 so,d,

JAMES 11. FULTON.
a AMES McCALL, Executors.WM. V. EVAN*,

TAMINII7II. rA.. Feb. 16,-1863.

EXECUTORS' SALE.

SHOE STORE.
Ti2ostock, good will, lease and fixtures of shoe

store of the late J. F. McCall, Esq.. 332 Liberty
street, Pittsburgh. Be,t location In the city, and
doing a proenerouo businese. For further parti-
colas inquire at 334Liberty street.

EMMA id.McCALL,•
• J. D. RAMALEE.

ter,:els Executors

NOTICE. (
. . _

At THE COURT OF-COMMON
I• PLEA of Allegheny county, No. 861,IIarch Tenn, 1809. -

ThelinCTOlt, CHURCHWARDENSand VICEI-TRy3fitN W' Cribb:lT ClillhCli, Allt sheny.
hare this day made application for amendment to
its Charter. JACOB. H. WALTICIt,

Prothonotary of the Courtof CommonPleas.
FanntLiar 13, 1 69. - feiGiebil.*

XTNOTICF.—AII Persona know-
lag_ themselves .iodebted to the estate of

tERT JONE 4, late of Pittsburgh, dec'd, will
make Immediate payment to the sobeeriber at his
store, in Temperanceville, Allegheny county, and
all persons having claims against said estate will
present them Only anthentica‘ed for settlement.

, JAMES ARDS' N.. .

December 31, 1808. • ja7:c7A.m
^•— - .

FitENHBUHR MILLSTONES.

French Barr Smut Machines,

THE.BEST WHEAT CLEANERS IN USE.

Portable Flour and Feed, Mills,

BOLTING CLOVIS,

4.11 numbers and best quality. Forsale at

319 and 321 Liberty St., Pittiburgla.
W. w. WALLACE.

rT -A S IFL-4 casks No. 1 Pot1212Ash fu tore andfor Lilo by
J. IL CANFIELD.

PATENT.LACEJILEATHER. forsolobyItII - J. IL H. ruiLLin.

/NinfRAISTOTN,
'RIOTENTMT JE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF pll"FkBIIROli. PA.,

Office, No. 424. ,PMNIV*

(IN NATIONAL TELTST:CO. BUILD/NO.)

DIRECTORS:
Robt. Dickson,lßobt. Liddell, W. ' Friday,
G. Biedle, C. Van Boren, F. 'Kirsch,

lE. H. Myers, J. Gangwisch„ (Chris. 'Siebert
L... Blanchard, ;J. Weisser, Ir. Schildecker

E. Et:MYERS President.
BORT. DICKSON. Mice President

BORT.J. GRIER, Treasurer.
J. J. AL.BIETZ. :44,er thrr.

PENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH

OFFICB. No. VW% WOOD BTREBT, BANK
OP COB3IEEOB BUILDING.

This is a Home Company, and Insures against
lost 1w Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER., President.
C. C. BOYLE; Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICE, Treasurer. ,

HUGH McELHENY. Secretary.
DID=TORS:

Leonard Walter, George Wilson,
C. C. Boyle • Geo. W. Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe,
JacobPainter, J. C. Flelnev,
Joslahaing, John Voegtley;
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul,

33a3

AGtINST LOSS BY FIRE,

FRANKLIN, INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 35& 431CHESTNM` ST.,near in

DIRECTORS.
Charles .Butcher, MordecalH. Lord"
Tobias agner, David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea,
Jacob B. Smith, Edward C. Dale,
ceorge !!Richards, • George Fales.
CHARLES U. BANCKER, President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President. .. '
W. C. STICELE, Secretary, pro tent. -

J. GARDNER COFFIN, Amur?,
North West corner Third and Wood Streets.
Intatiwls .

BEN FRANII_LIN ,

INSURANCE"COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVLNGS BANK
• • I BUILDINGS,

No. 41 Ohlo St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed byDirectors
web known to the community, who trust by fair
dealin* to meritsshare ofyour patronage.

HENRY ID.WIN ......_President.
GED. D. RIDDLE —......... r ..Seeretary.

DIRECTORS
Henry Irwin 111.1.1.Ptittereon, Wm, Cooper,
Geo: K. , ,Jacob Frank, Gottletb Peas,
SimonDrum,/ '3. B. Smith, ' Jacob Bush,
W. M. Stewart, ICti P. Wbiston, Josepb Craig,
Jos. Lautnor, Zinkand, Jere. Kobe/.

apkeoae

IMPERIAL •
FIRE INSURANCE CC1.,1

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED•IBO3. CASH CAPITAL PAID

'UP AND INVESTED •Ft • NDS EXCEED-
ING $5,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against, /ire effected on Houses andBuildings, Goods, Wares and Merchandise,
Steamboats, 'dc.—Polleies issued payable in gold
or currency. .o4l° United states Branch. Office,
40 PINE !STREET, New York.
All losses of the (Dated States Branch will be

adjusted in New York.
J. Y. IiteT.4AUGIII..I2V,Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Office, 67 FRIIRTEI STREET.
MIL McLAITGIILIN .salso Akent aor the Man-

hattan Lite Insurance Company. se6:Yr2

WESTERN INSURANCE C0111-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH./LEXANDER NIMICK, President.WM. P. HERBERT. Su.retury.

CAPT. GEORGE NEELI), GeneralAgent.
Oface, 92 Water street, Spang & COO 6 W art-

house, up stairs. Pittsburgh. ,
Wit Inure against all kinds of Fire and Ma-

rini Iths,7i. A home Institution, managed by Di-rectors ho are/ well known to the community,
and who ar, determined by promptness and liber-
ality to maibtain the character which they have
assumed, as offeringthebest protection to those
who desire to be insured.

tdatCrOne:
Alexander 311mIck, Joon R. McCune,R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, • William B. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick,
Andrew Acklen, . PhillipReymer, •David 31. Long, Win. Morrison,
D. Ihmsen. nom

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE OITY OF ALLEGHENY.

°Moe No. 89 FEDERAL STREET. entrance
on ntocktcnMom.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

JAS. E. STE'TENEGN. Secretary.
Drown:ills;

A. H. English TO.H.P.Williams J. Thompson
Jno. A; Myler. I,Tas, Lockhart, Jos. Myers.-'
Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Lea, C. C. Boyle,
Jno. Brown, .Jr. Geo. Oust, -- Jacob Hopp.

0ct7m2.4

PEOPLES' EVISILTBANCE COM-
i
OFFICE. N. E. 00ENEIt WOOD it FIFTH BTB.
♦ Home Company,takingFire and MarineBlab

DISECTOng:
Capt. John L. Rhombi,
Samuel P. Shriver, •
Charles Artmekle,_
Jared 11. Brash,
Wm F. Lang, •
Samuel MeCticitart

?resident.
:e President.

der:retail.
'ON, General Agent. _

WM. WattPialipa,John ,

John F.. Parka,
Capt. James Miller,
Wm. Van Kirk.James D. Verner

WM. PHILLIPS,
JOHN WATT, Vie
W. F. OARDNER
CAPT.- JAS. HORN

OFALLEG IQ EN If INSURA_NCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH.

ICE, No. 37 FIFTH STREET, BABE BLOCH .

intnees against all kinds of Flee and Marino
Rletr '

JOHN' IRWIN, Jn., President.
JOHN D.IbIeCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CA.PT. WM. DEAN. General Agent.

DlltiCTOnti:Johnqnsin,l Jr., Crpt. Wm. Dean,
John D. McCord, B. L. FahnestWt
C. G. Hassey, W. H. Everson, .
Harvey Childs, . Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Hosklnson, Francis Sellers,
Charles Hays. Cant. J. T. Stockdale,

VOR SALE. •Acre at Woods Run.
4 Acres &nu House in East Liberty.
8 Acres, unimproved, on Troy Hi11..•

Acres on Greensburg Pike.
b Acres on Four Mile Run Hoe 1)4miles from

P. O. R. R.TO Acres near P. Y. W. & C. R. R. •
118 Acres near Pa, H.R., Westmoreland court-
90Acres at Hill Side'Station. Pa. R. R.4 Farms in Preston county, West Virginia.
165Acres in Armstrong county, underlaid withcoal.
108 Acres anti good improvements, in Trumbull

sonnty. Ohio.
900 Acres of • Maherland, with Saw Mill anddwellings.
Rouse and Lot on Center Ayenne, near Kirk-patrick.
House andLot an Vieroy street.House and Lot in Nast Liberty. '
Bonne andLatin Idaustield. • •

House and Lot on Carroll street, Allegheny.
House and Lot on Braver avenue.

et 9 Houses and 4. Lots, very cheap, on Vine.
SiLots, very cheat), onVine street.Hansen and Lot on Franklin street.
1 House of 9 Rooms and 2 Lots on Roberts St.
Farms In Illinois. Missouri and West Virginia.
Ooal Lands in Allegheny, Westmoreland, Fay-

ette and ,lleaver counties in Penna. •

9 Houses of9Rooms Inthe 17th ward; rente3OOa do. of 3 do.. do. 17th du. do. 1.14
ti do. of3 do. do. 12th do. do. 158
li do. of6 do. do; Sth do. do. 360
1 do. of6 do. do. Bth do. do. 300
1 do. of9 do. do. 2kl do. do. 600
1 do. of 3 do. do. 6th ,;o. do, 192
1 do. ofdo. Chis do.do. 310
1 do.-of4 do. 17tdo. l6B
1 do. of 7 do. do. 2,1 du.
1 do. of6 do. °rant street.

The Houses that I have for rent will be rented
very low to good tenants for the balance of the,
rental year

APPLY AT

D. P, Hateh's Real Estate Office
No. 91 Grant St., 'Pittsburgh.

no7:11121

taYtimM=WTF.
IA

ita"NEW OPE • AHOESE.
MLessee..................... .Wx. HZNDEnBOIv.anager.

................... .

..... camfrse.
.F:nyttgentent extraoretnarT wltb the farexiug,Lady 4iympast,

jrpi'llo SAN
And the famous COM,(Min audyaniae.,tycllnrator

YANKEE nolll.3lBuN.'MONDAY EVENING, February 2,214 1, 1869,the perrormauce coma:tette with the twe act.t.hnuedY
MMM;I=

TOE SANI-EMPS:To conclude lett h the pmuslug F ketch,A WIFE. irpst A DAY.Nathan Tucker Yankee ,anyrah MathAr , "day.

Mr"I3ITTEiIHU 1 THEATILE.
H. W. WILLIAMS T e;sep.Dn. J. L. THAytilt Manager.FRANK J. HOWE I.qtrastrlan Director.

DR. JAMES L. THAYER'S GREAT CIRCUS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

Introducing the following lirst.class artists:M• be. MARIB. the dashing egnestrledne: Mr.iwEttitGE M. -KELLY, the champion 'caper:
Mr. CHARLES FISH. the champion barebackrider; Mr. JAMES REYN: LDS, clown; Messrs.BLIRRoWS and BIIRDEAU In theircomlc trans-formations; Mr. JAMES MAItIGAIS. classic
eanes;rlan and double somersaultist: Mr.CHARLES:MADIGAN, ecenic Rider; Mr ,NVIE.
MvRGAN, gymnast, rte.. and a host of anti l-
ades. Also trick horse GEN. ORAST, PONS
and 31(LTLEti. •

MATINEES every Wednesday and Saturdayaf-
ternoons at 1 o'clock.

agErS MYTHE'S AMERICAN
THEATRE.
(Late Tuntßtt's Vaturriss.)

Overflowing Howes: 31'.1NDAY EVENING,
Feb. 22,1 1869. Grand Anniversary of Wash-
ington's Birthday. Magniticent commemorative
Tableaux for the occasion, a Patriotic 91.1. New
original etreet character Songs, by the great
.Americsn Combine. Gn r. Eagan'a
laughable Negro Interludes. 'Scenes at the Red
Lion by Johnny Booker, concluding with the
farce ofthe Switzer's t ottage.

rar'BUBELVS MUSEUM
AND'PARLOR MENAGERIE,

The Gieat T'Amilyr Itesorte.
FIFTH AVENUE. between Smithfield and

Wood streets, opposite Oid Theatre.
liirOpen. Day and Evening, all the yearround.
Admissiori, .145cents: Children, 15 cents.

VOlll..
THE MUSICAL WONDER,

AT EXCELSIOR HALL, (Allegheny Citt.)
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, Feb-ruary 22a and 23d.

Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and at the;
Book and Music Stores.

*sr- Matinee on Tuesday, February. 23d. at
95 P. 2d. fe2o:e37

TIIE
ECONOMY BUTTER CO.
ask -the attention of-all interested in the reduc-
tion ofthe'extravag ant cost of Butter, to their
practical and economical system of making pure
prime Butterby the aid of the .

EXTRACT-OF BUTTER PLANT.
Abrief alinsion'to the originof this !meortant

dtscovez y may nut proie uninteresting. Among
the authenttcated records of the renowned Cap-
tain. Cook's voyage around the world, Is found
the statement, that while sojourning fora short
time on the Brazilian Coast of South America, he
obseried the natives using, in the preparation of
their food, anecnllar oil, which, upon examina-

tion. hefound to possess the appearance, taste
and flavorofButter; upon further Inquiry, how-
ever, he' ascertained that it was simply a sub-
stance that the natives distilled ima crude and
imperfect manner, from a rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly In
that warm tropical country. A few 3 ears ago,
an eminent French chemist, while on a profes-

sional visit to the tropics, made numerous exper-
iments with this remarkable production of na-
ture, and succeeded in extracting a concentrated
essence of the plant. The formula for its prepa-
ration, and the Sole Right fnr Its sale in this
country are the exclusive property of this Com-
pany, by whom itwas purchased from the origi-
nal discoverer. We claim for this remarkable,
yet simple and perfectlyharmless preparation—-
lts.—That by its use a net gain offrom 50 to 200.

per cent. Is made In the manufacture of Butter.
Rd.—That Butter, which from age or whatever

cause, may be strong, rancid, streaked or
coarse•grained, and comparatively useless for
general use, by the aid of this Extract, is re-
stored to its original freshness and sweetness,
fine-grain, and even color.

3d.—By the use of this Extract, one pound of
delicious, fresh Butter is netuallymade fro a
one plat of milk,

4th.-:—Thata pure e ana excellent table Butter can
be made, at n cost of from 15 to 20 c nts per
pound. The chief expense wherein being But-
ter, which is the essential Dais.

50s.—That •Butter manufacturedby the aid of
this Extract Is eqiial;ln every respect tothe best
Butter made by the ordinary method.

6th.-The Extract after ttorough analysis, by

able chemists, ispronounced perfectly.free from
any deleterious substance.- he ingredients be-
Ing purely of a vegetable nature.

Bth.—ln proof of .he foregoing assertions, the
factory of this company is making one ton of
Butter Per day, which meets with ready sate
in/the NuivTork Mrrket. and Is consumed from
the tables of the first Hotels; Restaurants and
Private families in this city and elsewhere.
A sample package of the Extract (sunicient to

make 50 lbs. of Butter) with full erections for
use, will'be sent to any address on receipt of Sl.

CAUTION.—As articles of real merit arr• sub-
ject to spurious imitations, we would specially
caution the public against counterfeits and worth-
less imitations, advertised as powders, com-
pounds, &c.„ as the nxtvact of the Butter Pant
is prepared and sold only by,

The Economy Butter Co.
OFFICE, 115 LIBERTY STREET..
FACTOILY,,23O GREESTVICII AT., .NEW Yonit.

State, County and City Rights for sale. • Hering
to capitalists rare opportunities for establishing
a staplebusiness, paying enor mousprofits.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
M. CADAR'I'S Pure Vegetable Coloring. Ws

pound, sufficient to give a rich golden yellow to
200 lbs. of White Butter; 50 cents per sample •

package. cent toanyaddress. NoFarmershould
be wituont it, as 'white and streaky Batter is
worth from six to ten cents a round less In all
markets than that of a rich yellow. feg:ett

2,000,000 ACRES OF

GIIOIOE LANDSFOR&M.
BY ,r 3 t

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Lyingnionß the line of their road, at

51,00 TO 55,00 PFII Law,
And on • (=DIP OF FIVE YEARS.

Forfurther particulars, mem &0.. add?",

JOHN P. DEVY.SEI73.,
Land Ccaamizstoner, Topeka, Kamm%

WI:BORN, seen
suli: tMEM

ECONOMIZE YOUR FUEL, byusing the
suriE 4CENTRIRTGAL GOVERNOR,
the only true and easily regal-Med Governorw oe; perfect In its operationsandtruly reliable.
A page size Governor can be seenat the °Mee atFBIIGE VAL BECKETT, Mechanical Engineerand Solicitor ,of Patents, No. 79 Federal street.Allegheny City, the only agent f.. .r this Governorin theWest. ae'S.Lt i96

sjOR SALE ef'.. TO LET.--llom.atand Lots Ibrsale In all wale ofthe city saduklurbs. Also. several FAR5lB in_good locations.Also,a small WOOLEN F ACTOR Y,wlth 510atmof land, and good improvements, which Iwill sell,cheap and on reasonable !erne. 'Business Housesto let ongood streets. Private Dwelling Housesfor rent in -both cities. tr.,* further pat-Maniereinquire WILLIAMlie- 110 Grant Streih:Wi&inallii"


